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Nor’Wester Newsletter
Nor’Wester is the official newsletter of the Oly mpic Peninsula Region of
the Porsche Club of America and is published bimonthly . Opinions
expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily constitute opinions
of the Porsche Club of America, Oly mpic Peninsula Region, the Board of
Directors or the Nor’Wester Editor. Articles and photographs by OPR
members are encouraged and should be submitted to the Nor’Wester Editor,
Gloria Mellon (geesluwez@comcast.net) no later than the 15th of the month
prior to publication.
Classifieds (50 words or less) are free for OPR & PCA members, must be
Porsche related and ty pically run for two months. Please send submissions
to The Nor’Wester Editor. $15 for non-PCA members.
Commercial Advertising is accepted at the following rates for 2010, paid in
advance. Checks should be made payable to “OPR-PCA” and given to Bob
Becken or mailed to P.O. Box 3572, Silverdale, WA 98383-3572. Ads may
be submitted electronically (jpg, gif, tif, pdf) to geesluwez@comcast.net. If
y our ad is larger than 10MB in size, then it will need to be submitted in
printed format or mailed on CD-ROM. We are alway s looking to expand
our Advertisers – please spread the word to any business owners that y ou
think may be interested. Contact Bob Olbrych Robert.olbry ch@yahoo.com

Port Ludlow Days Car Show
arranged by Bob & Martha Olbrych
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Phone: (360) 373-6300
5101 Auto Center Blvd. Bremerton, WA 98312

A VEHIC LE IS S TOLEN EVERY 32.2 S ECONDS !

OPR Website can be viewed at http://www.opr-pca.org/.
Articles, photos, and classified ads are gladly accepted by
the Webmaster.

When your vehicle is stolen, LoJack helps get it back
— fast. A LoJack transmitter hidden in your vehicle
helps the police track and recover it, often within a
few hours.
Thieves can't find it. Thick w alls can't stop it. When it
comes to recovering your stolen vehicle, nothing
works as well as LoJack. That's why LoJack offers a
24-hour recovery guarantee.
Now that's peace of m ind.

Visit:
www.opr-pca.org
On the cover:

This wheel belongs to a
Midnight Blue 2010 911S that was on display at
the 2009 Los Angeles Car S how.
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BES T PRIC E AROUND -- $795.00
CALL 360-373-6300, ASK FOR FINANCE TO GET DETAILS!
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Get Your Personalized
OPR-PCA Nametag with an
OPR pin on it!
If you would like to order an
Olympic Peninsula Region name
tag, the cost is $15 each. Just
provide your check made out to
“OPR-PCA” along with your
name and Porsche model to Brian
Forde’s attention at Olympic
Peninsula Region Porsche Club,
P.O. Box 3572, Silverdale, WA 98383.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT:
John James
Hard to believe, but another year has already passed. I'm convinced that time goes by quicker as you age---the older you get, the faster
time flies! I can remember as a young boy waiting impatiently for Christmas to arrive and the days seemed to drag on forever waiting for
Santa to deliver that speci al Lionel train, perhaps a Santa Fe diesel or a Leigh Valley hopper car. Now time seems to evaporate, although I
did ask Santa for a new 911 Carrera and by the time you receive this issue of the Nor'Wester, I will know the outcome of my request!!
This has been a very success ful year for your club as we continue to build on the momentum ingrained in OPR's culture by the prior
offi cers and directors. Membership is up about 15%, car show activity at least doubled, contributions to two charities, Cystic
Fibrosis and the Boys and Girls Club, we have more advertisers than ever to include one Western Washington Porsche Dealer, and we had
several picnics, tours and a great rally. The Holiday party was well attended and a great time. Did I mention the top flight newsletter,
Nor'Wester not just in content but in style and presentation quality? Thanks Gloria.
Speaking of advertisers, let's make sure we thank and utilize the products and services of the folks and organizations who help finance
the club and the newsletter. I especially want to thank our club members for your support of the club with your advertisements. Looking for
a new or used Porsche, please make sure you visit Roger Jobs! Need a truck for your business, try Cascadia for a new International
or modifi cations for your Porsche, MAXRPM in Bremerton has a great reputation, and let’s not forget
protecting your car with LoJack from Advantage Nissan. There are several other advertisers in this issue that I encourage you to look up
when you need their services be it tires, copiers, auto detailing, or real estate.
With another new year comes a time to welcome new officers to the Board and thank outgoing members. Our special thanks to Barbara
Hanford for a fabulous job as Club Secretary, planning the last two Holiday Parties and many other tasks. Also to Brooks Hanford for filling
the second year of my VP term and making sure we had all the insurance requirem ents met for OPR driving events. Thanks to Barb and
Brooks for pl anning the Olympic Loop tour, this year’s event being the first multi-region activity put on by OPR! You will both be missed
on the Board, but we hope that you will continue to be regular attendees and contributors to club events. A huge thank you to you both.
Welcome to Brian Forde and Dan Kalinski to the Board of Directors of OPR. Brian is the new Vice-President and Dan is the new
Secretary. Both bring a real love of Porsches and automobiles in general to our club. For those of you who attended the rally last August,
you are already familiar with Brian's organizational skills and challenging demeanor as the rally master for that event. I have been bumping
into Dan and his wife Sue at many auto shows over the last several years and their automobiles are outstanding. The Nor'Wester will be
featuring more in-depth articles on these two gentleman in future issues.
Keith Mellon was our Member at Large for 2009 and agreed to run for re-election in 2010. Welcome back Keith! His experience as a
charter member of OPR brings a wealth of experience to the Board. I am back for the last year of my two year term and am very pleased that
Maryann Elwell is back for her second year as Past President. Maryann and her husband, OPR's webmaster Bill, are charter members of
OPR and put in a huge number of hours to help make the Olympic Peninsula Region so success ful.
Speaking of a hard working club member, congrats to Brett Burroughs on winning the 2009 Member of the Year award! Brett attends
virtually every activity and volunteers to help out for many of our programs.
I look forward to meeting and working with all the members of the Olympic Peninsula Region in 2010!
Best regards,
John James, President

FROM THE EDITOR:
Gloria Mellon
Although this has been a challenging and very busy year, it was especially fun! And if 2010 proves to be anything like last year, it
will be filled with many dry days ( I started to write sunny too, but realized it wasn’t that important) that means we can look to putting
some good driving miles on the our cars!!! And I always look forward to the days I don’t have to wipe the car down after a trip. Hey,
I’m just trying to be optimistic. I love driving around this beautiful area where we live.
As a member of this region, my New Year’s resolution will be to get some different people involved with club events. I would like to
encourage you to submit a story for this newsletter or make arrangements to meet at a good restaurant in your area. There are so many
ways you can help our region to continue its growth. We are always looking for someone to try something new and if you have any
aversions to putting an event together by yourself, there are plenty of people that would be willing to help guide you along.
As the membership chair, I would be remiss if I didn’t challenge everyone to look around you, you know you’ve seen that Porsche
down the street or in a parking lot that you frequent. Invite them to a function, put an application on their car, you never know, you might
have more than P-cars in common with them. My thought from the time I became a PCA member was that I didn’t always feel like I fit in
based on the kind of car I had. With the establishment of the Olympic Peninsula Region, the main priority was to make everyone feel that
they belonged and perhaps your neighbor or the person that parks in the same lot as you do everyday, may be looking for the same thing.
You all know that from time to time you hesitate to tell people that you have a Porsche because they have preconceived notions about
certain cars. I’m not telling you what you don’t already know. The one thing I do know is that we love our cars ! I consider this region
to be somewhat of a support group for those that take cars seriously and still don’t want to grow up. If that describes you, than don’t be
afraid to step up and help out with the newsletter or membership. It’s what makes being part of this club such a great thing!
Volume 10, No. 1
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OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION—PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
Board Meeting Minutes— November 11, 2009
The meeting was called to order at 7:10pm by Past President Maryann Elwell at the Airport Diner, Bremerton Airport. Minutes of the
October Board Meeting were approved as written. Minutes of the 2008 Annual Meeting were approved as written.
Board Members Present: Past President Maryann Elwell, Vice President Brooks Hanford, Treasurer Bob Becken, Secretary
Barbara Hanford, Member at Large Keith Mellon.
Members Present: Bill Elwell, Dan Kalinski, Gloria Mellon, Brett Burroughs, Brian Forde, Debbie Raphael, Jon Wyman, Randy
Baisden, Tony Adamski.
BOARD MEMBER AND CHAIR REPORTS
President: Maryann reported that President John James was absent due to the serious illness of his son.
Vice President: Brooks had no report at this time.
Secretary: No report at this time.
Treasurer: Bob Becken report ed October beginning balance of $3,119.72. Deposits of $154.00 and checks written for $1468.41. Ending
balance at $1805.31 with $1121.31 in available funds. Copies of his report were distributed to members present.
Member at Large: Keith had no report at this time.
Membership: Chair Gloria Mellon reported 135 primary and 103 affiliates for a total of 238 members.
Newsletter Editor: Gloria will be working on the January 2010 edition. She requested that everyone get their copy/photos to her as soon
as possible so she can get it to the printer before the holiday rush.
Social/Events: Maryann provided everyone with an expanded calendar of activities through January. Calendar includes activities
sponsored by OPR, PNWR and other Zone 6 events. Calendars are e-mailed to members and are also on our website.
Website: Bill Elwell is continuing to maintain website until Douglas Duncan is trained to take it.
Goodie Store: Jon Wyman reminded members that catalog, price list and order forms are available on OPR web www.opr-pca.org. Now
that the missing OPR member pins have been found, Jon will add them to his goodie list. Contact him to order your pin with your name
and car on it.
Advertising: Gloria Mellon reported for Bob Olbrych. Advantage Nissan is new advertiser for 2010 with ¼ page. A new prospect is
writer Michael Newland whose new book, “ Highway 101” is coming out in 2010. It will be latest addition to his series of travel/driving
books.
Technical/Speed: Randy Baisden reported that a Tech Session is scheduled for February. We need someone willing to schedule date and
chair this event. Jeff Smith not present to give Speed report.
OLD BUSINESS:
Elections: Brett Burroughs is overseeing elections this year. Candidates are Brian Forde for Vice President., Dan Kalinski for
Secretary, Keith Mellon for Member at Large. Ballots due by Nov. 30. Announcement of new Board members will be at the
Holiday Party. Return your ballots to Brett Burroughs at dburroughs@comcast.net or mail to him at 17024 Scandia Ct. NW, Poulsbo,
WA, 98370.
Holiday Party: Barbara request ed that members make thei r dinner reservations with her or Brooks at bhanford@earthlink.net as soon as
possible for the Dec. 19 event. Dinner is $45 per person. Hotel reservations are still available but going fast. Rooms are $109 plus tax.
Contact Inn at Port Hadlock for reservations. Additional info is available on web site, e-mail reminders, newsletter.
NEW BUSINESS:
Proposed Bylaws Change: A vote of the membership is required to approve a proposed change in the Bylaws to allow OPR to collect
regional dues. On October 14 the Board unanimously voted to approve the amendment with addition of ARTICLE VII DUES. “ a. The
members of the Board of Directors shall have the authority to impose an annual dues to Active Members to
maintain a sound financial standing for the region. b. Two-thirds of the Board of Directors must approve said annual dues before it is
charged to Active Members.” A motion to accept the Bylaws change (copies available) was unanimously approved by the members in
attendance. Following further discussion, the Board moved and unanimously approved annual dues of $20 per Active Member to begin
January 2010. Dues will include subscription to newsletter. There
will not be a separate fee to receive the newsletter.
Everyone who pays dues will receive a copy.
Membership Roster: The deadline for making any changes to the
2010 edition is 11/30/09. Members should notify Gloria Mellon if
you have changes in address, phone, e-mail address or Porsche(s).
Call 360-405-0211 or e-mail.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:00pm
Barbara Hanford, Secretary
NEXT MEETING IS 2010 PLANNING MEETING ON JAN 6
AT AIRPORT DINER, 8830 HWY 3. MEETING STARTS AT
7PM, COME EARLY TO ORDER DINNER.
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PROOF THAT PORSCHE MAKES MORE THAN SPORTS CARS
Christine and I want to let you know about our newest Porsche. It is not a model you would park in the garage, you would
more likely see it in the barn or shed. It is a 1960 Porsche Junior V T ractor!!!
We were recently at a local car show campaigning Christine's 1958 VW Bug (seen in the background of the first photo on the
left) and a familiar face walked up and said "You're the folks that like Porsches, aren't you?" We replied “yes” and he said
"I've got something you might want." I said "What is it?" His reply "You'll just have to come up to the house to find out!" We
agreed and exchanged numbers.
When we arrived at his house he showed us his collection of cars, motorcycles and tractors. Then he walked us over to a
closed shed, flung open the door and there it was: A Porsche Tractor.
It is a 1 cylinder Diesel with 50 cubic inches and is rated at a whopping 14 horsepower. T here are 6 forward speeds,
2 reverse and a manually locking differential. It is also equipped with a siclebar mower, which we have detached at this time,
full lighting, turn signals, a license plate mount and rear fender seats. Top speed at 12 mile an hour! Porsche made tractors
from 1914 thru 1964.
We are wondering if any other members have tractors? Please feel free to share our contact information with anyone who is
interested.
For more tractor information - T here is an excellent article in the 356 Registry: Volume 33 Number 3 Sept/Oct 2009. Or go
online and check out Porsche-Diesel T ractor Registry, a super website with many links.
Since selling our 1964 Silver 356, we have been seriously missing our Porsche for everyday driving. We are currently in
search of a Boxster with a Tiptronic transmission. Silver is our color of choice. If you know or hear of anyone that has one up
for sale, let us know because summer’s fast approaching and the itch getting more intense as the season draws nearer.
Thanks,
Christine and Allen Roehl, Port Angeles
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TECHNOLOGY ON THE ROAD
By Bill Elwell

A Problem Waiting to Happen
A very rare thing happened the other day. Someone suggested
a speci fi c topic for me to write about. But it was a very Porsche
speci fic topic. You have to understand, there's a good reason that I
write about general automotive technology and not specifi c Porsche
topics. I'm just not an expert when it comes to the details of
Porsches. Hey, I don't even know what the Porsche "type number" is
for my 944S2 (as best I can tell the S2 appears not to have a unique
type number but shares the same number as the base 944). But I'm
rarely one to walk away from an interesting topic, so I'll take a crack
at this one.
I'm going to leave you in the dark about the topic for a bit longer
while I tell a story. I know a lot of Porsche owners that, for
whatever reason, don't take their cars out on the road when it's cold
and/or wet. In a perfect world, we would have our cars plugged into
battery tenders when they aren't being used. The reality is that not
many folks use battery tenders. If your battery is marginal to start
with, it only takes a few weeks sitting idle to discharge it.
So here's the picture. It's a rare sunny Saturday morning in
January and you decide to take the 996 out for a spin (it could be a
997 or a Boxster too). You hop in the car and before you start it you
notice that the interior light isn't on. That's strange because you
swear that it's usually on when you open the door. Ignoring the first
sign of trouble, you twist the key but nothing happens.
You recognize that leaving the car sit for so long wasn't a great
idea. You figure that your plan for a drive is out but at least you can
put the battery on a charger. So you reach down to punch the release
button for engine compartment lid (what the heck do you call that... a
trunk lid... isn't the trunk lid the one in the front of a 911... I'm so
confused... see why I don't write about Porsches). You push the
electric releas e button, fully expecting something to happen. Again,
you're greet ed with the sound of silence. DOH!!! You slap your
forehead as you realize the full scope of the problem at hand. You
let the battery go completely dead. You need to get into either the
hood or trunk (or whatever you call them) in order to charge the
bat tery. But both the lid rel eas e m echani sms are
electric. You can't even tow the darn thing because the tow ring
is in the tool kit which is locked in the luggage compartment (that's
what I'll call it). Now you know why I chose the title "A Problem
Waiting to Happen".
There are many solutions to this issue. The first one is
documented in most, maybe all, of our owner's manuals. You did
read your owner's manual didn't you? I'll hit the highlights of the
process here but I told you before that I'm not a Porsche expert so
please don't use this article as a reference. Consult your owner's
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manual for the proper procedure.
1. If you're locked out of the car, use the key to manually unlock the
door.
2. Locate a good battery and jumper cables.
3. Remove the plastic cover over the fuse box.
4. There is a positive terminal in the box that can be pulled out a bit.
Pull it out.
5. Jumper the positive terminal of the good battery to the positive
terminal in the fuse box.
6. Connect the negative terminal of the good battery to a good
ground like the striker on the door. If your car was locked when
you started this process, the alarm will sound when you connect
the negative cable.
7. Use the remote on your key to unlat ch the luggage compartment.
This should shut the alarm off too. Don't even dream of trying to
charge the batter using this connection.
8. Now you're in and can connect directly to the battery to charge it.
I saw a webpage that recommended using the release button in
the car instead of the remote. That procedure also said to open the
engine compartment so you could access the jumper posts back
there. That's not what's in the manual but it should work.
Another method I found says that Porsche buried an
emergency release cabl e for the luggage compartment in the left or
right wheel well depending on your car. This isn't documented in
the owner's manual and I didn't see any pictures but I do believe it's
actually there.
Some of you are already asking if one of those charger/jumper
things you plug into your cigarette lighter would work. Again, it's
not the documented procedure from Porsche. I read many accounts
saying this doesn't work while others claim that you have to wait
30 minutes or so after plugging it in before it works.
Here's my answer, don't let this happen in the first place! Go
buy a Battery Tender Junior. You can buy one online for about $25.
And if you were at the November Tech Session you saw that Alex
has them at MAXRPM. They come with a little adapter that you can
bolt directly to the battery. You can then snake the
connector up to a place at the base of the windshield where you can
reach it easily. Then you simply plug in your car every time you
park it. You can find that little connector on my 944 and I'll be
installing one soon on our new 911 and our BMW. The simple act
of keeping your battery charged won't just keep you from finding
your car dead, it will dramatically extend the life of your battery.
And if you buy one less battery in the life of your car you'll have
paid for the charger a couple times over.
I don't want to turn this into an article about battery chargers but
I should explain why I specifically mentioned the Battery
Tender Junior. A cheap charger that doesn't have a timer or the
intelligence to turn off once the battery is charged will damage a
battery. A true trickle charger that simply delivers a current roughly
equal to the battery's self discharge rate and will never bring a dead
battery back to life. The Battery Tender Junior (or any of the other
Battery Tender brand products) is an intelligent charger that uses a
three step charge cycle to charge and maintain a battery. I'm not
saying that there aren't other good battery chargers out there. I
simply know how this one operates, I know it won't
damage my battery, and I've used it personally for years.
That's it for this issue. Thanks for reading, and you can write me at
billelwell@hotmail.com.
January/February 2010

TRACK & RACING INFO
by Jeff Smith
Some call this time of the year the “Silly Season”. We are now
deep in our off-season for racing and most track driving and it will
be a couple months before the early events resume. My impression
of why it’s the silly season is because many enthusiasts have pent
up energy and competitive inklings that are not being expended on
the track. There is much more online activity, postings and
bantering on the internet forums, watching racing videos, watching
for next year’s schedules to come out, concern that the s chedules
aren’t out yet, reviewing and discussing any rules changes, and an
overall general unrest.
So, what’s there to do during the long wait for warmer weather
and the chance to get going again?
Well some drivers use
go-karting and racing video gam es to keep their skills up. Some
travel to warmer regions for a track ‘fix’. Or they take a driving
school somewhere warmer. Some attend the local Slush Series,
which this year is a series of three autocrosses held at Bremerton in
February and early March. You never know what kind of weather
you’ll get for them!
Of cours e there are Awards Banquets of the various clubs to
wrap up last year. And the Northwest Region SCCA has their
annual Convention in January, including informative seminars and
training.
The clubs have their rules change meetings and calendar
setting meetings. Just a side note, here locally the clubs and tracks
have quite a process for det ermining who gets which dat es for
events at each track and facility. It takes awhile to get it all sorted
out, and even with all the efforts there are still going to be some
date conflicts. But eventually all the clubs get their individual
calendars set and published. That’s when I try to pull them all
together into a consolidated calendar for my prioritizing and
planning. Hopefully most of them will be settled and posted by the
end of the year or early in January. Of course there’s always
shopping for new cars and equipment, along with repairing and
upgrading cars, gear and driver.
My 944 Cup race car is back from the shop with the repaired
engine (broken valve and many expensive parts replaced!) and now
I just need to complete planned maintenance and upgrades before
the first races in March. Several of my fellow 944 cup racers have
bodywork to do this winter. Lyle, Mark, Scott, Tim and Mike, all
have body damage from incidents last year. I only had a small
incident last year not requiring any body repairs (dent is hidden
well enough with a tire company sticker, for now). Also there is the
usual off season equipment escal ation going on. That’s where one
racer adds or changes something that might have made them faster
(and then again it might not have) and therefore all the rest of us
think we have to rush out and get it to be competitive next year. In
racing there always seems to be something else to try or buy. But
that’s part of the fun! Just keeps busting the budget is all.
And as always, if you are interesting in getting involved,
becoming a better driver, taking you car on track for fun or
competition, or just want to know more about the local clubs and
events feel free to ask me or any of our club’s enthusiasts and
racers. We are happy to tell you what we know (or don’t know if
that’s the case) or point you in the right direction. Now is the time
to start watching the schedules and signing up for the drivers
schools, autocross schools and racing schools. Many of them occur
early in the season and fill up fast. All the schools and events are
Volume 10, No. 1
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free for spectators. Go and see
what they are like. Look for us out there and we will show you
around. You’ll probably be surprised how helpful and fun most of
the track people are and how easy it is to get help and get started.
I’ve been collecting “ you know you are a racer when…” jokes
for awhile now, off the internet and various places. I’ll include a
few now and then for your entertainment. Like I said, some say it’s
the Silly Season.

YOU KNOW YOU'RE A RACER WHEN:
- You think the primary purpose of wings is to PREVENT
flight.
-You take your helmet along when you go buy new
eyeglasse s or check out cars (seats).
-You feel compelled on a road trip to beat your previous
time.
-You are happiest when your street tires are worn to
racing depth (wear bars showing).
-When something falls off your car and you wonder how
much weight you just saved.
-When you hear “overcooked it” instead of food, you think
“off the track”.
-You change engine oil every other week.
-You sometimes hear little noises from your passengers
when you get on the throttle right after turning in.
-Your racing budget is one of the big three, mortgage, car
payments, dating.
-Your email address refers to your racecar rather than you.
-You walk proper lines through the grocery store.
Local Upcoming Events for Jan / Feb/ early March:
Jan 9 – Winter Skills, by PNWR PCA, Bremerton
Feb 8 – Slush Series - “ Dog Sled” Autocross, by UWFSAE,
Bremerton
Feb 13 – Autocross Practice, by PNWR PCA, Bremerton
Feb 13 – Autocross Party and Awards, by PNWR PCA, TBD
Feb 13 – Driver Skills, by PNWR PCA, Bremerton
Feb 20 – Tire Rack Street Survival , by SCCA, Bremerton
Feb 21 – Tire Rack Street Survival , by SCCA, Bremerton
Feb 22 – Slush Series - Second Event Autocross, by Torque
Steerers, Bremerton
Mar 8–Slus h Seri es-3rd Event Autocross, by AC E, Bremerton

January/February 2010

Tech Session at MAXRPM
Winterizing Your Car
By Dick Brown

On this cool and misty day about 10 OPR PCA members
attended the session given by Alex of MAXRPM in
Bremerton. Gloria and Keith Mellon were late shows coming
to socialize and have lunch. MAXRPM had lots of P-cars
to operate on to include, but not limited to; a replica Spyder,
1200 HP engines, normal & an interesting variety of P-cars,
restoration of 280S Mercedes hiding as a 250 and a very nice
1962 maroon Jaguar sedan, John James was in love, although
he said he was ogling it for his wife. John test-drove it, I got a
ride, nice sound, great old leather and the burial wood trim.
Winterizing your car.
Issues covered:

1. Radiator and coolants
2. Air and water cooled oil issues
3. Gas and gas tanks
4. Brake fluid and the system
5. Battery maintenance
6. High octane fuel and failure to condition the motor
Radiator and coolants
Radiator coolants collect contaminates that decrease the fluid
to lubricate and protect the cooling system. Systems that are
not exercised as well as systems that are exercised require
annual flushing to protect today’s engine parts and alloys.
Air and wate r coole d oil issues
Oil technology has improved and Porsche maintenance
manual has increased the mileage between oil changes.
Mechanics and long-term maintenance records seem to
indicate that no matter the mileage (garage queens) oil should
be changed every year with emphasis on changing prior to
winter storage. Mechanics, from “ Car Talk” to MAXRPM
suggest changing oil between 3,000 to 5,000 miles or every
year. The reasoning is that contaminants build up in the oil,
and attach the to interior of the motor. Run the car till “ HOT”,
high on the gage. This allows the oil to flow freely and helps to
loosen deposits. The hot oil now can better flush the
system. Oil viscosity; Air-cooled 20-50 and the newer water
cooled follow the book. Oh, almost forgot, Alex was touting an
oil additive that reduced friction, saying it boosted BHP in
high performance racing engines without any motor changes.
Gas and gas tanks
Wow you would be surprised at the amount of water in gas;
ethanol helps to absorb and burn the water. Keep the tank full.
Keeping the tank full reduces the amount of open surface area
where water can condense and corrode or contaminate the
surface finish. Do not use additives without consulting your
mechanic, then follow the directions and run the tank to “E”.
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Brake fluid and the system
Here we are again, water and road crud invading and
contaminating the system at the caliper pistons. The
recommendation is to flush and replace brake fluid every
year during winterization. This is a two person job unless
you have all the tools a shop would have. If your brakes drag,
corroded caliper pistons may be the problem. Sometimes
caliper pistons can be cleaned up with emery cloth; usually
piston replacement is required. Some of the newer cars
have synthetic caliper pistons that expand due to heat and
water absorption. It is easier, less labor intensive and a
guaranteed result when total caliper assembly is replaced.
When replacing the older metal pistons, use stainless steel.
Care must be taken when cleaning out the keeper groove for
the “ O” gasket. The keeper groove usually has gunk and
corrosion build up that needs to be removed using a 90 degree
pick and wire brushes. Inspect closely, small particles will
allow bleed back and you will need to do it again.
Battery maintenance
Alex explained the difference in old batteries and the new
sealed batteries. The older batteries recharge better and the
newer one if left to rundown does not and dies quicker.
Recommendations, keep all batteries charged. Use a “ Battery
Tender”. This is a chip analyzer that only maintains the
battery when a drop occurs. Alex uses them on the rack
batteries and has one permanently installed in his P-car for
easy plug in. MAX RPM has “ Battery T enders” for about $40.
Comment; trickle chargers slowly and agonizingly destroy
batteries when left on for long periods of time. If you are
going to do nothing, at least disconnect the battery, all cars
have a small drain on the battery. Starting the car once a month
is not a solution unless you take it for a drive and get the
RPM’s up for 20 minutes or more.
High octane fuel and failure to condition the motor
This is where Alex really got into the mechanics and showed
us all the motor parts damaged by 117 octane racing fuel not
being cleared from an engine that sat for 4-6 months and
seized when started. Ouch it had ~2,500 miles on it. High
performance car, 3.8L engine, modified +800 BHP at the
wheels burning 117 octane. MAXRPM is rebuilding the
engine to a 4.1L designed to develop just under 1,200 BHP.
Estimated rebuild labor ~70 hours of cleaning, porting, adding
crank restraining pins to the casing, plus specially designed
head studs and other parts. Alex stated that at the end of each
race fuel session, all race fuels need to be drained from the
system and the system needs to be flushed by burning normal
fuel. Alex said his shop does this with all their race bikes and
cars.
After the tech session, we all went to Los Cazadores for lunch.
It was great catching up with everyone!
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Martin & Teri Peterson

Barbara & Brooks Hanford

Carol & Darwin Gearey

Sue & Ron Ramage

Sue & Bill Roberds

Ned & BJ Luce

Kip Sparber & Anna Hoey
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Kevin Strilcov & Judy Berrain

Dan & Cheryl Ormberg

Rick & Linda Black

Dave &
Adrianne
Loser

Brian Forde & June Moore

Pat & Mike Kenna

2010 P
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Holiday Party 2009 by Keith Mellon
Well this is another first for me, I swore that I was not going to be coerced into writing any articles for the Newsletter,
but you all know that the Editor can persuade almost anybody to do what she wants. So, without further ado, here is my
input on the Christmas Party.
Gloria and I arrived at the Inn at Port Hadlock Saturday afternoon and checked into our room. The room was nice but
didn’t compare to the suite we had the previous year. After we dropped our bags off, we immediately met up Brett and went
to Patrick’s room for pre-celebration toddy and to catch up on what everyone has been doing. We were very sorry that Diane
wasn’t going to be at the party, but we understand how important family is at this time of year. Patrick’s room was very nice
and had a great view of the water, it was kind of him to host us with drinks. And it was very funny when we tried to find the
thermostat for the fireplace, you know for the ambiance…not anywhere near where it was implied to be. And of course, if
wasn’t one of us three guys that found it either.
Well that is enough fluff, so on with the article. This was our second year having the Christmas party at the Inn and
from all indications it looked like everyone had a fantastic evening. We had a wonderful meal and then the real fun started.
John began by handing out the annual awards, which I won’t go into detail about because I know that someone else will
cover that topic and I hate redundancy. After the awards presentation the room was taken over by Bill as he emceed the gift
exchange. T his is always what I look forward to each year. Everyone has so much fun and Bill did a wonderful job with
controlling the hostilities during the event. And fortunately there was no bloodshed again this year due to his efforts. There
was the typical gift stealing, especially the alcoholic types and Cheryl stole Gloria’s Santa candle holder. She was really
bummed. I know the jewelry was stolen almost as much as the alcohol. It’s a good thing there’s a 3 steal limit!
After the gift exchange we passed out the gifts from the Silent Auction. There were 9 or 10 wonderful items that were
bid upon, 8 or so were baskets filled with everything from chocolate to car cleaning supplies. And there was even an item for
free detailing from one of our members that will have time on his hands since he is retiring. I understand that the club fared
very well as a result of this event. We all should thank Brooks and Barbara Hanford for putting all their efforts into planning
this party for us and Debbie Raphael and Sandy Baisden for their efforts putting the Silent Auction together.
I hope this satisfies my article writing obligation for a very long time. I’m out of here. Happy New Years!
“ A little

‘Twas the Night
Porsche Style!

bit belated, but here’s a poem for your holiday pleasure”

Before

Christmas.
Now Doctor! Now Hoffman! now, Carlson and Butzi!
On, El ford! On, P atri ck ! on, David an d Hurl ey !
To the start of the race! we’re off to the “Ring”!
T h rou g h t h e co rn ers an d ch i can es t hi s T u rbo we’l l fl i ng .
If we meet with an obstacle, forced air is induced,
Nothing feels quite the same as that twin turbo boost.
Aro u n d an d
aro u n d t h e “ ri n g ” we di d g o,
B y h ol d in g t h e l i n e we were an yt hi n g b ut sl o w.
Lap
a ft e r
l ap
the
t arm a c
fl e w
pas t ,
We k new from th e st art we’d n ever b e l ast.
My
fo o t o n t h e g as , I’ m re ad y t o s h i ft ,
If y o u fi n d t h e ap ex t h ere’ s no n eed t o l i ft .
As we round the last corner the checkered flag in site,
T hi s
u n fa i r
race
w a s n’ t
even
a
fi g h t .
Th e m ars h al s g u i d e u s to ward
v i ct o ry l an e,
W h ere on ce ag ai n Po d iu m is P o rs ch e’ s to g ai n .
Up
u pon
t h e h i g h es t
p l at fo rm
w e st a nd,
T a ki n g
the
wi n
in
P o r s c h e’ s
h o m el a n d .
Tim e t o g o h om e, pu t t h e T u rb o i n g ear,
W e t u rn up t h e rad io fo r al l t o h ear.
The speakers are blaring as we drive out of sight,
“Happy Chris tm as to all, and to all a good night.”

Twas t h e ni gh t b efo re C h ri st m as, wh ere all t h ro u gh
th e sh o p
Not an en gin e was l eakin g, n ot ev en a drop.
T h e t i r es
w e re
fi l l ed
to
t h ei r m a x P S I,
In hopes that dreaded fl at spots won’t appear where they lie.
The driv ers were warm, all snug on th e co uch,
Playing d riving g am es in earn est so th eir skills would
not slouch.
W i t h b att eri es s l o wl y ch arg i n g fro m el ect ri ci t y
o n t ap ,
T h e P o rs ch es were p rep ared fo r t h ei r l o n g wi n t er’ s
n ap .
W h en fro m b ey o n d t h e g arag e t h ere aro s e s u ch a ro ar,
I sprang from my PS3 to the polished concrete floor.
A click of a button and the garage doors did raise,
I lo o k ed o ut in t o t h e d ark m y mi n d i n a h aze.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow
Gave the luster of mid-day to the objects below.
When what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a Porsche Turbo for a gi ft, “ is this a joke?” I did fear!
With a tap of the pedal the exhaust note sounds,
I knew in a moment a flat six had been found.
More rapid th an a ch eat er in a Niss an GT-R,
W it h a n ew P o rs ch e T u rb o I k n o w I’ ll g o far.
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Note from the Social/Event Chair – Maryann Elwell
I hope that everyone had a safe and happy holiday season.
Winter is definitely upon us with a vengeance, but you
don’t need to stay cooped up all winter long. The
Olympic Peninsula Region of PCA is starting to plan our
calendar of events for 2010. I hope that you can join us
for our Calendar Planning M eeting and Dinner at the
Bremerton Airport Diner on Wednesday January 6th at 6P
for dinner and 7P for the meeting. If you can’t attend, but
want to plan an event, please contact me before the
meeting via phone: (253) 853-4003 or e-mail:
maelwell@centurytel.net. We would like to be able to
schedule at least one social and one car oriented event
(such as a Tech Session or Tour) per month. Please
volunteer to plan an event or two this coming year, so we
can keep the club running smoothly. We have an
immediate need for someone to plan a social event in
February and car oriented events for both February and
March.
One big event that we are going to support in 2010 is the
PCA Escape that will be hosted by the Canada West
Region, and run with help from all Zone 6 regions,
including OPR. It will take place at the lovely Sun Peaks
Resort in British Columbia, Canada on September 9-12, 2010.
I encourage everyone to plan to attend this event and
please volunteer to help out. We will be planning the trip
there and back as our fall tour this year. Some areas that
will need volunteers are registration, show-and-shine,
and tours. As PCA intended, the 2010 Escape will
be a low-stress high-fun alternative to Porsche Parade; a
weekend of non-competitive events and activities in
a Porsche-friendly locale with driving tours, social
activities, a show-and-shine with a special emphasis on
enjoying local culture and cuisine with all your great
Porsche friends. For more information see their website
at http://www.pcaescape2010.com and the advertisement
on page 21.

visiting for Black Friday shopping. They are really a fun
bunch to hang out with. Our last event of the year was
the Holiday Party at the Inn of Port Hadlock, what a great
time everyone had. We could not have pulled it off
without the work of several members who helped run this
event, Barbara Hanford our event chair, Debbie Raphael
for setting up the Silent Auction, Bob Becken for tracking
everyone’s payment and Bill Elwell for being our
Emcee for the White Elephant gift exchange. I also want
to thank the following people who donated items for the
Silent Auction: Debbie & Alex Raphael, John & Susie
James, June Moore, and M aryann & Bill Elwell. Thank
you all for your dedication and support to the club.
It got a little rough between bidders, but the Silent
Auction played out with a lot of fun and fair play. The
lucky winners of the Silent Auction were: Cheryl
Ormberg, Dave Loser, Debbie Raphael, Teri Peterson,
Maryann Elwell, Brett Burroughs, Bob Becken, Randy
Baisden and Brooks Hanford. For those who missed the
award presentation at Holiday Party this year, the final
standings for the 2009 M ember Participation Awards
are as follows. The top three woman were: Debbie
Raphael (1st), Sandy Baisden (2nd ) and Grace Stoner (3rd ).
The top three men were: Bill Elwell (1st), Alex Raphael
(2nd ),and Brett Burroughs and Brian Forde (tied
for 3rd ).The top board/chair member was Gloria M ellon.
Congratulations to all of our winners. Congratulations to
all of our winners and enjoy your prizes from our Goodie
Store. Did you know that you can earn points by chairing
and attending OPR events, writing articles and submitting
photos for the newsletter/website, getting a new member
to join, or a new advertiser for the newsletter? If you like
a challenge, the year is just beginning, so let’s see how
many events you can make in 2010.

Gino's hosted a great brunch for our group in October and
many thanks to M arlene Scheffer for chairing this event
and making sure everything ran smoothly in my absence.
We had a decent turnout for our Annual meeting in November which was always nice to see our members participate. Thanks to Gloria and Keith Mellon for
hosting a wonderful Pre-Thanksgiving Party at their home
again this year. It’s always a great time to catch up with
friends we haven’t seen for a while and meet new ones
that have never attended an event. Then several members
joined the Canada West
region members for an
incredible dinner at Tulio’s in Seattle while they were
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BREE SCHAAF

OUR OLYMPIC HOPEFUL
In our midst is a superior athlete that may very possibly be representing our
nation in the upcoming Winter Olympics near Vancouver, Canada for
bobsledding. She is the daughter of our very own Terri & Ken Schaaf, members of
the Olympic Peninsula Region.
They live in Bremerton and have been
members of the PCA since 1999. Here is Bree’s Story.
Two days before leaving for
the 2006 Olympic Trials in
s kel eton, B ree S chaaf
decided to sew hersel f a
Wonder Woman suit. She
and her teammates had been
talking about different suits
they could wear on the track,
and Wonder Woman seemed
like the perfect outfit for a
Pilot Bree Schaaf from Bremerton celebrates a run 5-foot-10-inch brunette with
during a women's World Cup race in February
a big smile.
DOUGLAS C. PIZAC / AP
So she stitched together the
red, gold, and blue-and-white star material, with skin-colored Lycra
for the legs and arms, and red shiny material for the boots. She even
made a gold lasso.
Schaaf, the unoffi cial skeleton and bobsled team seamstress who's the
go-to person for ripped speed suits, then flew from her home in
Bremerton, Washington - which sits across Puget Sound from Seattle
- to the Olympic Training Center in Lake Placid, New York, for
Trials. Although she did not make the 2006 Olympic team for Torino,
she has a very good chance of competing in the Vancouver 2010
Olympic Winter Games.
Except this time Schaaf is a bobsled driver, not a skeleton athlete.
In her second full season competing in women's bobsled, the 29-yearold wonder woman is currently ranked seventh overall in the World
Cup standings.
Schaaf pilots USA3, the third-best women's bobsled on the U.S.
team, behind reigning world champion Shauna Rohbock and
the USA2 sled piloted by Erin Pac. For the first time, the FIBT,
bobsledding's international governing body, is allowing the two
highest-ranked nations to send three women's sleds, instead of two, to
the Olympic Games.
After four of eight World Cups, the U.S. women are in second place
overall behind Germany. Both Germany and the U.S. have two sleds
in the top four, followed by Canada with two sleds ranked fi fth and
sixth.
On January 17, 2010 - after s even of the World Cup races have been
contested - the FIBT will announce the number of teams per nation
that have qualified for the Olympics. With three World Cup races to
go before that date - two on German tracks - Schaaf has to hold her
position ahead of the third-best sleds from Germ any or Canada.
"We're planning on [qualifying] three," stated Schaaf. "There's no
doubt in my mind."
Like most American bobsledders, Schaaf did not start her athletic
career with the idea that she would one day hurtle down an icy chute
on a pair of steel runners at 80 miles per hour. Home videos show her
ice skating, skiing, and playing basketball, soccer, and the piano.
To this day, the piano is such an important part of her li fe that she
brings an 88-key digital piano with her when she travels to the
Olympic Training Center in Lake Placid. "I've found that it gives me
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a much needed outlet to relax and regroup from the stress of training
and sliding," she said.
She has played the piano since age five, and she picked up other
musical instruments as well. In college at Portland State University in
Oregon, Schaaf played the trombone in the school's jazz ensemble
and wind symphony. She majored in anthropology (graduating with
high honors) and played volleyball for the Vikings' Division I team.
During her senior year, with her volleyball career about to end, she
was watching the Salt Lake City 2002 Games on TV. Women's
bobsledding debuted at those Olympics, and Schaaf thought it looked
like fun.
"I'm a big girl, I'm a fast girl, I can do that!" she said.
She weighed about 145 pounds at the time - at least 20 pounds lighter
than fem ale bobsledders of similar height.
"Turns out I wasn't big enough at the time for bobsled, so I did
skeleton instead," Schaaf added.
Her parents were worried about her crazy new career, which involved
skimming face-down and head-first down an icy track at highway
speeds.
"The first time I saw a skeleton go by, I think I started to cry," Terri
Schaaf, Bree's mother, recently told Seattle King 5 TV. "But Bree
told me, 'Don't worry because it's safer than bobsled.'"
Although Schaaf did not qualify for the 2006 Olympics, she stayed
with skeleton and competed in all the World Cup races the following
season. While skeleton teammates Katie Uhlaender and Noelle PikusPace were frequently on the podium, Schaaf struggled, unable to
match her teammates' podium finishes.
She started the 2006/07 season with a promising sixth at a World Cup
in Calgary, Alberta. But she never finished higher than that again.
At the end of that season, she finished 27th at the 2007 World
Championships.
"It was a really frustrating season where I felt like things weren't
improving," she said. "I'd been at it for five or six years. It gets to the
point where if you're not improving, it's not fun anymore."
Even more frustrating, Schaaf had trouble keeping her head up on her
skeleton sled in some of the turns and would lose sight of her line.
"I have such a big head that anytime I would get to a pressure turn,
I'd lose my head - as they call it," she said. "My face would get
buried in the ice, and I couldn't see anymore, so I was feeling my way
down the track."
Schaaf wat ched the bobsledders and thought that if she could see
where she was going that she might have a chance of doing better.
During the 2006/07 season, she asked the coaches if she could drive
a bobsled. They told her that she was too small, Schaaf recalled,
laughing. She insisted that she could get bigger, and she did. Over the
next two years, she put on 20 pounds of muscle - although she joked,
"let's be honest, it's not all muscle."
"My training definitely got more weightlifting intensive, with focus
on dead li fts, squats, and glut-ham raises to build needed gluteus and
hamstring strength," she said. "More important was how strict I got
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(Bree’s Story continued)
with my diet. I went on an intense muscle building program of
eating speci fied amounts of protein and carbs every three hours
to aid in recovery, build muscle, and maintain lean body mass."
When USA Bobsled ran her through its standard five-item test
for explosive power and speed, she proved that at 167 pounds,
she deserved to be given a chance in bobsled.
The five-item test included sprints, shot toss, standing broad
jump, and two power-lifting exercises.
"My 30-meter sprint was right up there with the best brakeman
that year," she said. "Then it just became a matter of getting
stronger while maintaining that speed."
"It's much easier to make a fast person strong than a strong
person fast," she added.
Bobsled and skeleton are held on the same tracks, and this helped
Schaaf's quick transition from skeleton to bobsled.
"All the lines are the same [as skeleton], and it's the same
principle in finding the right line in a turn and squeezing as much
speed as you can out of it," she explained.
To find the right line, she found that she could still rely on the
sense of feel that she honed in her five years on the skeleton
circuit, where she felt the lines on the track more than saw them.
"I'm so used to feeling pressures," she said.
"So in my runs I'm feeling everything from my hands to the D
rings to the bungees to the runners, as opposed to going on sight
clues," she added, referring to a bobsled's steering mechanism.
"When I'm talking to the coaches and we're talking about lines,
it's more about what it sounds and feels like as opposed to look
for this, steer here, go there," she added.
Her coaches agree that skeleton has helped Schaaf to quickly
master bobsledding. "She knows the tracks," said Francoise
Plozza, assistant U.S. bobsled coach and 2001 women's bobsled
world champion from Switzerland. "She knows the pressure
points, all the curves, the length from the curves."
"But still bobsledding is different with the steering," Plozza
added. "It's way more sensitive to drive. So for [Bree], it was a
huge switch. But she did it very, very well."
In the fall of 2008, Schaaf began competing on the domestic
America's Cup bobsled circuit, earned podiums in nine of 12
races, and was the overall America's Cup women's champion.
She also won the 2009 U.S. national championship in Lake
Placid in early January and earned a World Cup start.
"Now I can actually [see] and put the sled where I want to go,"
she said with a big smile.
On February 6, 2009, she made her World Cup debut on the 2010
Olympic track at the Whistler Sliding Centre, where she and
brakeman Emily Azevedo finished sixth sandwiched between
Germany's top two sleds. It was an astonishing result for her first
World Cup race. A week later at the next World Cup in Park
City, Schaaf and Azevedo were fi fth.
Schaaf's World Cup success continued this season. At the first
World Cup in Park City, Utah, in mid-November, Schaaf and
Ingrid Marcum took fourth.
“Bree knows the North American tracks," said Rohbock. "She's
never been in a bobsled on the European tracks [only a skeleton].
We'll all try to work together and help her as much as we can
so she can hopefully get some top podiums there."
Her fellow drivers' help has already paid off. At the World
Cup in Cesana, Italy, in early December, Schaaf and
Azevedo finished sixth.
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But Schaaf is still struggling with consistency. At a recent World
Cup in Winterberg, Germany, she finished tenth.
"We're trying to work together to get all three teams to the
Olympics," said Rohbock. "So if I'm ahead in the end, and I need
to take a few bad results to get Bree up and give some brakem en
to her, then that's what we'll do."
If three U.S. women's sleds do qualify for the 2010 Olympics,
Schaaf will be thrilled, especially since she won't be running the
track - known as one of the fastest in the world - on her skeleton
sled.
"There are certain parts of the track that are very tricky in a
bobsled," she said. "On a skeleton sled, it means you're taking
that beating with your body. The first time I saw the skeleton
lines on there, I was like no chance. I put my sled up for sale."
But she does love running the Whistler track in a bobsled. In the
World Cup last February, she clocked 89.2 miles per hour on her
fastest run - about 16 mph faster than average speeds on her
home track in Lake Placid.
"People are really scared of [the Whistler] track becaus e it's so
fast," she said. "But it's so much fun! There's so much skill and
speed involved that I missed it when we left this year [aft er our
training camp].
"Now none of the tracks are as fun as Whistler," she added. "I
can't wait to get back there."
Peggy Shinn is a freelance contributor for teamusa.org. This
story was not subject to the approval of the United States
Olympic Committee or any National Governing Bodies.
Tags: 2006 Olympic Trials, Bree Schaaf, Katie Uhlaender,
Noelle Pikus-Pace, USA Bobsled, Vancouver 2010 Olympic
Winter Games, Wonder Woman
If you would like to be notified of Bree’s race times, please email
or call me and I will get them to you. Gloria —
geesluwez@comcast.net or (360) 405-0211.

GOOD LUCK BREE!!
2010 Games dates at :
Feb. 12: Opening ceremonies
Bree will be racing on Fe bruary 23 & 24th
Feb. 28: Closing ceremonies

Catalogs available from the Goodie Store
Coordinator. Contact JON WYMAN a t
jonathan911sc@hotmail.com
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Olympic P eninsula Region Porsche Club Goodie Store Price List
Description
Nike Golf Dri-Fit Classic Sport Shirt (Polo Style)
Rib Knit Body and Collar, 3-button placket
Colors: Midnight Nave, Vivid Green, White, Varsity Red, Skyline Blue
Port Authority Silk Touch Crewneck T-Shirt
65/35 cotton/poly blend, hemmed sleeves
Colors: Royal Blue, White Black, Cool Grey, Red, Navy

Catalog #

Price Each

Size

267020

$35.00
$36.00
$38.00
$11.00
$12.00
$14.00
$15.00
$16.00
$17.00
$35.00
$36.00
$38.00
$39.00

XS-XL
XXL
XXXL-XXXXL
XS-XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL
XXXXXL
XXXXXXL
XS-XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL

$11.00
$12.00
$14.00
$11.00
$12.00
$14.00
$15.00
$5.50
$6.50
$27.50
$28.50
$30.50
$31.50
$32.00
$33.00
$35.00
$36.00
$150.00
$155.00
$160.00
$165.00
$46.00
$47.00
$49.00
$50.00
$46.00
$47.00
$19.00
$50.00
$46.00
$47.00
$19.00
$50.00
$24.50
$25.50
$27.50
$29.00
$24.50
$25.50
$27.50
$29.00
$26.50
$29.50
$29.50
$60.50
$65.00

XS-XL
XXL
Plus 1X
XS-XL
XXL
Plus 1X
Plus 2X
S-XL
XXL
XS-XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL
XS-XL
XXL
Plus 1X
Plus 2X
XS-XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL
XS-XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL
XS-XL
XXL
Plus 1X
Plus 2X
XS-XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL
XS-XL
XXL
Plus 1X
Plus 2X
XS-XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL
XS-XL
XXL
XXXL
XS-XL
XXL-XXXXL

XMR-1W

$60.50
$65.00

XS-XL
XXL

XMV-1

$47.00
$50.00

XS-XL
XXL-XXXXL

XMV-1W

$47.00
$50.00

XS-XL
XXL

BX-2

$90.00
$99.00

XS-XL
XXL-XXXXL

BX-2W

1445

$90.00
$99.00
$99.00
$5.50

XS-XL
XXL
XXL
One Size

1445A

$5.60

One Size

1490

$5.50

One Size

K550

Ping Collection Micro Pique Long Sleeve Mock Neck
60/40 cotton/wicking poly, Welt collar and cuffs with spandex
Colors: Black, White, True Navy.

P317

Sport-Tek Ladies Racerback Gym Tank Top
95% cotton/5% spandex, Colors: White or Black with colored trim
Trim Colors: Red, Royal Blue, Black, Navy, White
Sport-Tek Ladies Ringer T-Shirt
95% cotton/5% spandex, Colors: White with colored trim
Trim Colors: Red, Royal Blue, Black, Navy, White

L204

Gildan Ultra Cotton Tank Top
100% Cotton, Banded neck and arms; Colors: Black, Navy, Red, Royal
Port Authority Flatback Rib Quarter Zip Pullover
85/15 cotton/poly flatback rib, Brass metal zipper with leather pull
Colors: True Red, Harbor Blue, Black, Ivory, Navy

2200

L202

F220

Ladies Flatback Rib Full Zip Jacket
Princess Cut for feminine fit
Colors: True Red, Harbor Blue, Black

L221

Port Authority Wool and Leather Letterman Jacket
24 ounce Melton wool body; Genuine leather sleeves; Knit collar and cuffs
Diamond quilted nylon lining; Snap front closure; Interior chest pocket
Slash pockets with leather trim. Color: Black
Port Authority MRX Jacket
Two-tone; 78/22 nylon/cotton oxford shell
Nylon taffeta lining; Lower slash pockets
Colors: Pacific Blue/Grey, Black/Grey, Brown/Stone, Orange/Grey
Woman's Port Authority Tiger Mountain Fleece Jacket
Microfleece; Weatherproof laminate insert; Princess Cut for feminine fit
Front zipper pockets; Lycra trimmed cuffs and hem
Colors: Navy, Red, Black, Midnight Heather, Moss
Men's Port Authority Tiger Mountain Fleece Jacket
Microfleece; Weatherproof laminate insert;
Front zipper pockets; Lycra trimmed cuffs and hem
Colors: Navy, Red, Black
Men's Port Authority R-Tek Fleece Vest
13 ounce R-Tek fleece; Twill Taping inside the neck
Lycra-trimmed armholes and waistband; Zippered pockets
Colors: Red, Midnight Heather, Royal Blue, Dark Green, Black
Men's Port Authority R-Tek Fleece Vest
13 ounce R-Tek fleece; Twill Taping inside the neck
Lycra-trimmed armholes and waistband; Zippered pockets
Colors: Light Pink, Midnight Heather, Royal Blue, Raspberry, Gray Heather
StormTech Mock Neck Tee
Combed 100% cotton interlock; Lightweight relaxed fit; Solid body.
Colors: Oxford Black, Oxford Navy, Oxford Tan, Slate Brown
Men's St ormTech Fleet Micro Ripstop Rainshell
Water resistant nylon shell; packs/sips into self pocket; concealed hood;
Colors: Black, Navy, Red, Rever se Blue
Woman's StormTech Fleet Micro Ripstop Rainshell
Water resistant nylon shell; packs/sips into self pocket; concealed hood;
Colors: Black, Navy, Red, Rever se Blue
Men's St ormTech Fleet Micro Ripstop Vest
Water resistant nylon shell; packs/sips into self pocket; concealed hood;
Colors: Black, Navy, Red, Rever se Blue
Woman's StormTech Fleet Micro Ripstop Vest
Water resistant nylon shell; packs/sips into self pocket; concealed hood;
Colors: Black, Navy, Red, Rever se Blue
Men's Cirrus H2Xtreme Bonded Shell
2-ply bonded microfiber shell; adjustable cuffs; zipper pull; draw cord hem
Colors: Coal, Harvest Pumpkin, Sport Red, Cool Blue, Kiwi, Black, Navy
Women's Cirrus H2Xtreme Bonded Shell
2-ply bonded microfiber shell; adjustable cuffs; zipper pull; draw cord hem
Colors: Coal, Harvest Pumpkin, Birch, Sport Red, Cool Blue, Kiwi, Black, Navy
Unstructured Chino Headwear
Low profile; Chino twill; Adjustable buckle w/ tuck-away strap; Colors:
Black, Navy, Khaki, Stone, Hunter, Royal, Col. Blue, TX Orange, Cardinal, Gold, Olive
Unstructured Chino Sandwich Bill Headwear
Low profile; Chino twill; Adjustable buckle w/ tuck-away strap;
Contrasting under visor and sweatband; Colors: Black, Navy, White,
Stone, Hunter, Royal, Col. Blue, Texas Orange, Cardinal, Gold, Olive
Unstructured Waterproof Nylon Headwear
Low profile; Treated Nylon, Velcro closure; Solid Colors: Black, Navy, Stone

J783
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Welcome New OPR-PCA Members!
Rick & Linda Farris — Allyn 1987 Gold 944

Auto Platz (Classifieds)
FOR SAL E: 1997 Zenith Blue Metallic/grey int. 993 coupe 65,000 miles,
9/10 int. 9/10 ext., stock vario-ram engine, low ered with 19” chrome
wheels, euro RS kit, turbo S fog lamps, litronic headlamps, beautiful car, runs
great, never abused. Alex R. knows this car inside and out. $30,000 contact:
Doug Wornell (253) 405-7367 or llenrow @ comcast.net
FOR SAL E: 1997 Porsche 911 C4S, Speed Yellow w/Black lthr , 60,700
miles 6 spd trans, RSR Muffle, Motor Speed Sound, 3M Clear Bra, RoW
(Rest of World) M030 suspension, Cylinder head reworked including improved valve
guides and valves, Clutch replaced at 45K mi w ith
Champion Motors modified dual mass clutch,
Michelin Pilot Sprt Rib (replaced at 59K mi), BBS
GT- RS Black Diamond 18” w heels: Front 18x8,
Rears 18x11. Complete records -$44K. Call Bob
(360) 297-3379 or at anchorchain@earthlink.net.
FOR SAL E: 1999 Boxster, Black on Black; Only 28k miles; loaded w ith
options; 5-speed; alw ays garaged and cherished.
$17,950.
Call
(360) 830-4621 or email vzafft@wavecable.com for inquiries and photos.
FOR SAL E: Fikse FM10 18x11 finished, polished aluminum clear coat.
Lightest, strongest w heels made for street or track. Were on my narrow bodied
1997-911 C2. One has stress fracture that may not allow it to be repaired and
both have light curb rash hence the incredibly low price for the pair $150. Call
Bob (360) 297-3379 or email anchorchain@earthlink.net
Wanted: Non stock 1980 924 w heels 15x6 or 16x6 w ith 5x130 lug pattern.
Contact John at 914junkie@gmail.com
Wanted: Porsche w heels— 15”x7” Fuchs or “Cookie Cutters”. Need several
for my ’83 944 SCCA ITS / 944 Cup race car. Cosmetically challenged OK.
Also aftermarket w heels if they are race w orthy and w ill fit. Interested in full
sets, pairs or singles. Jeff Smith (360) 340-1206 or email
jeff.smith16@comcast.net

Vinnie and Tia LoBue are expecting their first
future Porsche driver and you guessed it…
It’s a boy and he is due around the end of April.
The announcement will be in the newsletter
as soon as he arrives.
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Other Zone 6 PCA Region and Car Events 2010:
1/9 – 7:30A-4P PNWR Winter Driver Skills Day at Bremerton Raceway.
Register for Driver’s Skills Day at
http://pcapnwr.motorsportreg.com/. See Dec 2009 Spiel or www.pnwr.org for details.
1/16 – 6P – 10P – PNWR Awards Banquet at Museum of Flight in Tacoma. Cost is $57/person. RSVP to Sherrel Nelson at
Social@pnwr.org or phone: (425) 432-8723 by 1/10/10. See Dec 2009 Spiel or www.pnwr.org for details and where to send
payment by 1/10/10.
1/30 – 10A – 4P – PNWR Tech Session on Tires and 24 Hours of Daytona at Club Auto,11200 Kirkland Way in Kirkland. $10 cost will
be collected at the door. Must RSVP by 1/25/10 to Bill Rogers at TechEd@pnwr.org or (253) 630-1791.
2/13 – 7:30A PNWR Autocross Practi ce at Bremerton Raceway.
Register for Autocross Practice at
http://www.AutocrossScoreKeeper.com/Register/pnwrpca. See Dec 2009 Spiel or www.pnwr.org for details.
4/27-5/1 – Porsche Spring Treffen Tour. Nürburgring Nordschleife add-on/stand alone options available. For more inform ation go to
http://www.pca.org/Activities/TreffenTour.aspx.
4/30-5/9 – Porsche Spring Treffen Tour. Includes Stuttgart, Salzburg, Gmünd and Autobahn/Mountains Plus (everything) or
Budget (May 4-9 just Stuttgart, Bavaria and Autobahn/Mountains) options available. For more inform ation go to
http://www.pca.org/Activities/TreffenTour.aspx.
6/6-14 – Porsche 24-Hours of Le Mans Tour. Includes France, Normandy Beaches, and Château near track. For more information go
to http://www.pca.org/Activities/TreffenTour.aspx.
6/11-21 – Porsche FUN! Alpine 4-Country Rally. Start in Stuttgart to Austria and Autobahn/Mountains. For more inform ation go to
http://www.pca.org/Activities/TreffenTour.aspx.
7/3-9 – Porsche Parade 2010. Will take place at the Pheasant Run Resort in St. Charles, Illinois. For details go to
http://parade2010.pca.org.
9/9-12 – Porsche Escape 2010. Will take place at the Delta Sun Peaks Resort in British Columbia, Canada. For details go to
http://pcaescape2010.com. Since this event is in our PCA Zone, our region will help the Canada West Region run this event, so if
you plan to attend please notify Maryann Elwell what you can do to help at maelwell@centuryt el.net or (253) 853-4003.
Note: You must have a valid US passport or other US Customs/Canadian Border Patrol acceptable travel identity documents to travel to and from Canada.
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2009 Olympic Peninsula Region Calendar
January 2010
6th – 6:30P/7:00P – Dinner/Calendar Planning Meeting at the Airport Diner located at 8830 Highway 3 SW
(Bremerton National Airport).
13th – 6:30P/7:00P – Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at the Airport Diner located at 8830 Highway 3 SW
(Bremerton National Airport).
TBD – S ocial Event – We need a volunteer to plan an Friday or Saturday night dinner or Sunday brunch.
Please contact M aryann Elwell at (253) 853-4003 or maelwell@centurytel.net if you can chair this
event.

February 2010
10th – 6:30P/7:00P – Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at the Airport Diner located at 8830 Highway 3 SW
(Bremerton National Airport).
15th – March/April 2010 Newsletter Deadline to send in articles and photographs to the newsletter editor,
Gloria M ellon at geesluwez@comcast.net.
th
20 – 6:00P – Movie Night and Pot Luck Dinner hosted by Bill & Debbie Bonsell at their condo’s club
house in Poulsbo. Everyone should bring a dish (appetizer, main course, side dish, or dessert) and
BYOB. Paper products, utensils, coffee, tea, and non-alcoholic beverages will be provided. M ust
RSVP to Bill & Debbie Bonsell by 2/12/10 with what you are bringing at wbonsell@comcast.net or
(360) 697-1700 and to get directions to the club house. Also send Bill any movie requests by 2/1/10.
TBD – Tech S ession – We need a volunteer to plan an Saturday or Sunday Tech Session. Please contact
M aryann Elwell at (253) 853-4003 or maelwell@centurytel.net if you can chair this event.

March 2010
6th – 2:00P – 7th Annual Chili Cookoff at the Elwell’s in Gig Harbor. M ust RSVP to M aryann Elwell at
maelwell@centurytel.net or (253) 853-4003 by 2/26/10.
9th – Porsche Parade 2010 Registration Open. Parade will take place at the Pheasant Run Resort in
St. Charles, Illinois. For details go to http://parade2010.pca.org/registration.html. It is recommended
that you review the registration form and materials to know selections you want before hand. All
registrations entered on-line or postmarked before midnight Thursday M arch 11th will receive equal
priority. Registrations post marked prior to M arch 9, 2010 will not be accepted. PCA recommends that
you register on-line and can pay by credit card.
10th – 6:30P/7:00P – Dinner/Member & Board
Meeting at the Airport Diner located at
8830 Highway 3 SW (Bremerton National
Airport).
TBD – S pring Tour – We need a volunteer to
plan an Saturday or Sunday Tour. Please
contact M aryann Elwell at (253) 853-4003
or maelwell@centurytel.net if you can chair
this event.
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Historics—Kent

CFF Car Show—Poulsbo
Porsches on the Pier—Port Angeles

Hoquiam Car Show

Olympic Loop Tour

Great Wolf Lodge Car Show

Elks Car Show - Bremerton

Glass Museum Tour
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O LYMPIC PENINSULA REGIO N PO RSCHE CLUB
P.O . BO X 3572
SILVERDALE, WA 98383-3572
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